
The evening storyT^
The Case of Katie Reed, j

,|j
BY M. J. REYNOLDS.

ft was Miss I.eighton who went to
icourt wltl Kj tw Reed that last day to

hear the decision. Miss Anne Leighton
of t:PI nil Hill Settlement bad been
Instrumental in bringing the damage suit
for the Reed girl against th- Chimer
Company in the first place. Then she
had been called to the Pacific coast to

M»tnd t: « U r .' itl a ;¦ alld sister,
and had o:d.v just returned. Rut she had
kept track of the case in all its bearings
and was more excited than Katie herself
n-1 -n >i accompanied her to court that
morning. Kati. K»-»- Knew only that she

had a a; -d ff. and that the
j lid*-- would sa day whether she
Nvas to Uv. ..... hw- o or was t"
be given noth:»-s .' become an object
of charit; M i.-ighton saw this, and
In addition she a long procession
of men. women ami children, depend' nt
on they- two hands to make a living,
minus an arm. n hand or a finger lett
under the knife blade of some machine,
and all affected by this decision.
Ann" was astonished to see Robert

at the table around which the lawyers
clustered as thick as bees, inside the
railed space in the center of the court-I
room lit- had met h»*r at the train late
the. night before, and they had had an
rhouz together. But there had been too
much to talk . either to inquire:

oi plans for the next day. and
ptfiey l.:'? separated merely with an ai>-Jpointment for this evening.

! Robert Hal.-tyn.- was also surprised
.1«. see his ixai i e, as she cann i:. with the
little Reed girl: and told her as much
in th«- otic plan.-, which he permitted
liiinselr" across th>- courtroom. Neither
Iknew what the other \\ :t> there for; but
_Ar.n. dwelt admiringly for a moment on
Tiis ciean. hrindsome. high-bred face,
.¦which already, though hi was so young.
Contained that look of power which pre-
feaged a ..oiniiig ruler of m» n.

Although she would have married him
W ithin a few months aft. r she became
fcngagrd to hini. still Anne was proud of
ithe fact that h«- had held steadfastly to
lth« determination not to marry until his
fencome was what he considered reason¬
ably commensurate with hers

All these things ran through her mind
an the monn-nt or two before she f-xed her[attention on the court proceedings. She
"w;. proud of Robert. She regarded himlas a splendid example of the liishest
^American type, and she was clad that it
.Was so. Anne looked about her with a
Slit tie curiosity She had ne\ »»r be, n in
f'this home of tho higher tribunal be for'.
»lth'»i gh her self-imposed duties had
?taken her into various lower courts. She
Sr-.ted frescoed forms that cover--.!
¦the wads, tlately Greek goddesses sym-feoiizing justice and the reign of law. She
yn.-ted the softened light that fell throughShe r -hiv stained windows, the hushed
wtmosphere or" respect that seemed to
fcervaiie th<* place; the names of sr.-atJurists inscribed on the windows 01 the
tdoxne.Marshal'. Legare and others; the
omatelv carv» .{ screen of rare wood that

.rov. behind lite judges* bench, and seated
before it those hve men in black robes.

* silver haired, some of them; grave, al¬
most so', -inn. all of them, as befitted the
judses of a nigh tribunal or~ a great state.

It was imnressive. almost too impressive.'

Anne felt like a very small atom brought
i:. contact with a vast machine, a mighty,
organized system set Ln operation by a

sovereign people for its own protection
and defense. She sot a new sense of the
power and immensity of civilization.
She forgot these things as the judge

began to read his decision. The lower
court had awarded Katie Reed $5,000
damages for the loss of her right hand-
The accident had been directly due to
her employer's violation of a statute

1which required a guard upon the particu¬
lar machine which the girl tended, and
her livelihood was dependent upon her
earnings. The statute had be^-n secured,
after great exertions, by a combination
of settlement workers and trade union¬
ists, and this was the first case which
had come to trial under it. The company
had appealed the case, and now the hish-
..st courtof the state was reviewing the

"."history of the matter in technical lan¬
guage. Anne bent every faculty to catch
the full significance of the learned judge s
remarks.

...,He admitted the direct violation of the
statute by the employer. But, he claimed,
the girl s constitutional freedom of con¬
tract was affected by the law. lie quoted
the constitutions of the state and the
United States to show that the property
rights of citizens we* prfctected by the
fundamental law of the land. The right
to labor was a property right, he said,
and anv statute depriving the laborer of
that God-giver, right was in direct viola¬
tion of the quoted articles of the state
and federal constitutions. The freedom of
contract was a right gained by labor
through Ions and painful processes in the
ays since all labor was slave or serf; a
?acred right, not to be lightly meddled
itn by statute.
The constitutional freedom of con-
Tact of the girl, l^tie Reed, gave her
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the right to assume all risk of operating
an unguarded machine, and no statute
could deprive her of that freedom, for
which men had fought and died in ages
past. Her very act in keeping at work
at the unguarded'machine really consti¬
tuted a contract with her employer to
waive all claims for resulting damages.
The decision of the lower court was rc-
versedt
Anno listened, almost stunned, as she

heard the long efforts of herself and so

many others thus set at jiaught in
five minutes, and by what seemed to
her so strange so bizarre an interpre¬
tation of the law so confusing a defense
of th«- rights of labor. She gazed around,
half dazedly, and an enlightening Hash
assaulted her inner vision. For one
hideous instant the veil was torn from
civilization. She saw the «jui**t splendor
of this room, the opulent dignity of those
men in robes, resting on and supported
l»y the meager forms of Katie Reed and
her like.
The iron entered her soul. The

churches call such things conversion,
when the whole course of a man's life
:s changed by one sudden burst of en¬
lightenment. But it happens outside of
the church as well as in. Anne knew
that in that instant her life and her
viewpoint of life were changed.
Sixteen-year-old Katie Heed, with the

stub wrist hanging at her side, knew
nothing at all about the matter when the
decision was finished. She raised her big

i-i.lue e>es questioningly to Miss Leighton.
Anne Clasped the girl's cape about her
shoulders.

....|
Come home. Katie. she said chok- i

liiifrly; "1*1! t'-ll yon about it when we
get out."

t

Hut in the confusion of the court s ad¬
journment Robert came hurrying toward
them, his face radiant with pleasure and
enthusiasm.

'Wasn't that great, Anne?" he ex-

I claimed as he grasped her hand ex-
ultantlv. 'I tell you I've worked to
knock but that law. This victory means
a lot for me.for us. Wasn't that a

great decision?"
Anne withdrew her hand and looked at

her lover. 4... .

"Do you mean to say." said she. that
you were counsel for the Cramer Com¬
pany?"
"Indirectly." said he "They insure

with us. the United Employers* In¬
surance Company, you know. We handle
all their damage suits. This is the big¬
gest case our company has ever turned
over to me yet: the biggest, because it
meant so much to all our clients to have
that law dee'ared unconstitutional. It's
a step up for me. I tell you. Anne,
what's the matter with you? Aren't you
glad I won?"
Anne passed her hand across her eyes.
"I don't know." she said, coldly. "I

can't talk about it now. I must go home
with Katie Reed. No. I don't wish \ou to
come with me. I will talk with you about
it this evening."
And all The congratulations of his con¬

freres could not prevent young Halstyne
from leaving the building with the light
of enthusiasm quenched in his face.
"Hut I cannot understand you." he said

that evening, as he stood before her in
the beautiful library of her own home,
the soft firelight glinting on the brightly
tinted books and draperies, it was the
room in which he had proposed to her
and had been accepted, and was espe¬
cially dear to them both. Anne, in a long. Jclinging white gown, sat in a great chair J
of dark leather, and Halstyne stood be-
fore her, his face set ami hard.
"What am I to infer'."' said he. "You

have claimed to love me for two years. I
and yet you side with this unknown girl
against me. Who is the girl? What is
she to you? Why should you place her
interests against mine? And in the most
important case I have yet had. a case
affecting great manufacturing interests, a
case after which many older lawyers
congratulated me today upon my victory
.you seem to blame me. What does it
mean? Are you tired of me, and seeking
to break our engagement?"
Anne did not answer for a while, but

sat steadfastly studying him. t

"Robert," she said, finally, 'is this the
means to which you look for advance¬
ment in your profession? Pefendipg em- I
plovers against suits of persons injured in
their establishments, and getting laws
passed for the protection of workers in jdangerous trades declared unconstitu-
tional?"
"Why. certainly," said Halstyne: I

"that's the business of the company by
which I am employed. We insure em¬
ployers against the damage suits of em¬
ployes. You knew it. I have talked to I
you of my cases a number of times."
"I didn't understand," said Anne.
"We offered the girl $50," continued

Halstyne; "that would have paid all her
expenses. She refused it, and now she
will get nothing. I don't think the peo¬
ple who prompted her to that course
were her friends. I suppose it was some
shyster lawyer after half the damages.
I'm surprised to know it was your set¬
tlement crowd- You'll grow more prac¬
tical. Anne, after you've seen more of
the world. The girl had no ground at all.
The guard was right there. AH she had
to do was to adjust it."
"But if she had adjusted it," said

Anne, "it would have limited the output
of her machine, and she would have been
discharged. Other girls had tried it and
were discharged, so she knew."
"Very well, then," said Halstyne. cool¬

ly, "when she chose to operate unguard¬
ed machinery she deliberately assumed
all risk. By that act she contracted
with her employer to waive damages in
case of injury."
"But, Robert." said Anne, leaning for¬

ward with hands clasped nervously, "is
there really freedom of contract when
one party must enter into the contract
or lose his means of livelihood? To
preserve real and actual freedom of con¬
tract. shouldn't the state protect the
weaker party, so as to place him on a
basis of equality with the others?"
Halstyne strode up and down the room,

"Anne." said he. in a voice of uncon-
trollable irritation, "you are the most
utterly impractical person I ever saw."
"Perhaps I am." said Anne: "I don't

know yet. I'm trying to find out. There's
another side of it. It seems to me it isn't
a case of Katie Reed alone, but a case of
the public welfare. The girl's right hand
has been cut off. For all practical pur-
poses she might as well have been strick-
en with paralysis- She can never earn
her living again. No store, no factory,
no housewife will ever employ her. She
isn't of the class that can rise above
such a handicap in the business world.
Few people could. No man of her class
w ill ever marry her. A workingman's
wife with only one hand would be too
impossible. Her parents will support her
for a time, but she must eventually be¬
come a public charge. She is only sixteen
years old The state may have to supporther thirty, forty, fifty years, and into the
bargain lose all the productive industry

which she would otherwise have been
capable i: that time. The state must in-
cur all this loss and all this expense in
order that your company might make a
few extra dollars per week by the output
of that machine. I am a taxpayer. It

| seems to me I have an interest in the
matter. Why should I be obliged to help,

; support Katie Reed for the benetlt of this
} company?"

Halstyne continued his restless stride.
Finally he stopped squarely in front of
her chair.

'Is this the way you are going to check
and frustrate me right along0" he de-
luanded. "Is this the sympathy you are

j going to give me? Is this the way you
;>:e planning to help my career through
lifer'

"Oli, no," said Anne quietly, with a
note of finality in her voice. He under-
stood her.understood that she meant
she would not interfere with him. be¬
cause she would not marry him. The
thought sobered his intense anger.
"Anne. Anne." said he. "do you under¬

stand what you arc doing?"
Sin- rose, her white hand resting on the

great oak table.
"It's no use. Robert," she said stead¬

ily. "Our point of view of life is too dif¬
ferent. It is as far apart as the poles.
The fact that we have not realised it in
two years shows how little our natures
have really touched."
Sh'- drew off her engagement ring and

j laid it on the table.
"Anne." said Halstyne. "do you realize

tl.at you are changing the course of our
two lives on account of a difference of
opinion over a lawsuit?"

"It isn't that, Robert." she replied:
'it's a difference in the whole plan and
scope of our lives. There could be no

j sympathy between us on anything. It
would color every act and thought. It's
radical."
The scene of the afternoon surged up

i:i her mind and sent one brutal sentence
from he- lips, avenging on Halstyne all
the hatred and disgust she had conceiv¬
ed tor the live men in Ulack robes and
t'n»* whole system they represented.
"«Jo." said she "and live on the blood

bones «»f Katie Reed if you like. I
don't eare for such fare."

in one distant love changed to hate in

Halstyne's face. White and icy he
turned to go, but paused at the head
of the table to say with a deadly sneer,
"It is my misfortune that I am at pres¬
ent obliged to earn my living in the way
you so delicately indicate. If my father
had done for me. as yours did, I should
be spared the necessity. How do you
suppose the money you live on was

made?"
"Out of profits on Katie Heed and her

kind," replied Anne promptly. "I beg
your pardon. Bobble, for what I said.
It was outrageous. We are all in the
same boat together.tlic same dirty boat.
I don't know as I shall ever get out of
it myself. But I want to.if I can find
out how.and you don't. That's the dif¬
ference between us."
Ilalstyne left the room. The big li¬

brary was silent, and the firelight played
over the beautiful head of Miss Leigh-
ton. bowed on her hand as she sat mo¬

tionless before the fireplace.
THE END.

little Stories
/Gr Bedtime

rs\
By THORNTON' W. BUKGE9S.

(Copyright. 1811. by J. G. Lloyd.)

Peter Rabbit Tries to Visit
Paddy the Beaver.

To win a friend and keep a friend,
Wtav, one must friendly be.

Forget a friend. you lose a friend,
I tbink you'll all agree.

"I ought to have thought of that be¬

fore. My. my, my. How heedless and
thoughtless I am! Here the winter is

half gone and 1 haven't once been to

call on Paddy the Beaver. Shame on

you, Peter Rabbit! Shame on you!"
Peter said all this to himself as he sat

just outside the- edge of the Old Briar

Patch looking this way and looking that
way to make sure that no danger was

near. The meadows glistened white and
beautiful, lor they were no longer green,
but covered with snow. Far. far away-
near one edge of the meadows was a

tall elm tree, and in the top of it sat
Rouglileg the Hawk. Peter knew that
he was there, because he had seen him
go there.
"I've nothing to fear from him because

he i.»: too far away," thought Peter.
There is nothing to fear from Re-idy ana

FARTHER AND FART11KR INTO THE
GREEN FOREST SCAMPERED

PETER RABBIT.

Granny Fox, because just at break of
day * saw them on their way home from
an all-night hunt, and they were so

tired they could hardly walk. There is
nothing to fear from Hooty the Owl,
because he is fast asleep by this time.
Old Man Coyote has just gone up to the
Old Pasture, so there is nothing to fear
from him. And so I believe I will just
run up in the Green Forest and call
on Paddy the Beaver. Once more Peter
looked this way and that way to make
sure that the way was clear, then off he
started, llpperty, lipperty, lip, as fast
as his long legs could take him.
Farther and farther into the Green

Forest scampered Peter Rabbit. It was
a long way to the pond made by Paddy
the Beaver. Peter wondered if lie would
find things much changed and what he
would And Paddy doing. He didn't for a

single minute doubt tliut he would find
Paddy doing something. Somehow he
couldn't think of Paddy as doing noth¬
ing. But when he reached the edge of
the pond made by Paddy the Beaver
not a sign ot life was to be seen or
heard. You see. it was a very lonely
place deep in the Green Forest which
Paddy had chosen, for he is never
lonely himself. Peter stopped on the
very edge of the pond. It was smooth
and hard and Peter knew that it was
very, very slippery. Everything around
was white with snow, an' rising out
of he pond was a great white mound.
Peter knew this to be the house of Pad¬
dy the Beaver.
At first Peter was very much puzzled,

very much puzzled, indeed. Why wasn't
the pond covered with snow when every¬
thing else was? There it was. smooth
and hard and slippery, with not a flake
of snow on it. Could it be that Paddy
the Beaver had found a way to clear the

snow off? lie did such wonderful things
that Peter would not have been In the
least surprised to have found him clear¬
ing: his pond of snow. But Paddy wasn't
to be seen, and there wasn't any sign
that he was or had been anywhete about.
x nen Peter remembered.
"Oh, you stupid!" said he. talking aloud

to himself, "uf course Paddy didn't clear
the snow from his pond, because there
hasn't been any for him to clear away.
It snowed before the pond froze over.
My, how clear the ice is! I can see
right to the bottom of the pond. I wonder
if I can get over to Paddy's house with¬
out falling down and bumping my nose?
Here goes."
With that Peter made a long jump

out on the smooth, slippery ice, slid a
little way. slipped, tried to catch his
balance, slipped again, and then sudden¬
ly his feet flew quite from under him.
and down he went on the back of his
head.
"Oh! Ouch!" cried Peter, and because

the bump hurt so he wanted to dance.
Just as if that would help it. But the
very minute he began to dance his feet
flew out from under him again just as
if they didn't belong to him, and this.
time Peter bumped his nose. "Oh! Ouch!"
cried Peter again and tried tq hold the
tears back by winking very rapidly. "I've
heard my mother say that there are
times when the slowest way is the quick
est. and T guess this is one of them."
With that Peter began I" crawl toward
Paddy's house.

ALONG THE RIVER FRONT.

Arrivals.
Schooner Martha A. -Avery, oysters

from the Ragged point beds, at 11th
street wharf for the market; barge Cal¬
vin Davisson, at Georgetown with oil in
bulk for the gas light company; Smoot
lighter from Alexandria to load oyster
shells for the crushing plant; schooner
Majestic and flattie Maud Bennett, oysters
from Potomac beds, at 11th street wharf
for the market; schooner Ada Ballenger.
oysters from Blakistone Island for deal-
ers. j

Departures.
Schooner Avalon, light, from 11th street

wharf for a Potomac point to load and
return; lighter from 11th street wharf
with oyster shells for Alexandria; power
boat Tony Faust, light, for a 'Chesapeake
bay point, to load oysters for the market
here; Banks' pile driver, in tow for Fort
Washington; power boat Neddie, from
Alexandria for a river point with mer-
chandise.

Tug-s and Tows.
Tug Howard Reeder. towing oil-laden

barge from Baltimore at Georgetown; tug
James O. Carter, left towing pile driver
to make repairs at Fort Washington; tug
Rosalie, arrived with lighters laden with
sand and gravel and sailed with empty
lighters for digging grounds down river;
tug Louise left towing lighters laden with
material for Occoquan workhouse; tug I>.
M. Key is on her way to this port with
lighter laden with railroad ties from Oc-
coquan creek.

Memoranda.
Schooner Charles I.. Rohde has arrived

at Xewbern. N. C., light, from this city
and will load lumber to return; schooner
Lewis Worrell is reported on her way to
Alexandria with railroad ties from Xom-
ini creek; schooner Orbit will go to Mary-!
land point to load cord wood for the local
market; schooner Belmont is reported at.
a Maryland point to load cord wood for
the market here; schooner W. H. French,
lumber laden, is reported wind-bound in
the Piankatank river. Va.; schooner
Maine is chartered to load lumber at a
Potomac point for dealers here; schooner
Mary Lee 'will leave Baltimore for a
Chesapeake landing to load.

SEVERAL SHARE ESTATE.

Will of Clara H. Griesbauer Ic
Filed for Probate.

The will of Clara H. Griesbauer, dated
August 20, 101o, has been liled for pro¬
bate. She distributes her jewelry and
effects among Emma II. Stephens, Anna
M. Klcholtz. Graee H. Parkhurst, Luc.
O. Hilton, Ksther Cole. Barbara Gries¬
bauer. Mrs. Charles L. Griesbauer, Ann*.
M. Griesbauer and Harry B. Willson. The
remaining estate is devised to the Wash¬
ington Loan and Trust Company, in
trust, for th«i benefit of Kmma H. Ste¬
phens, Anna M. Kicholtz. her sister, and
Annie M. Griesbauer, her mother, in
equal shares. On the death of the sur¬
vivor the estate is to be converted Into
cash and distributed equally among tht
heirs of the testatrix. The trust com
pany is also named as executor.

(Owes Her Life
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The manufacturers of Eckruan's Alterative,/
i medicine fur Throat and Lung affection.".
regret that alt sufferers of these sellout- \troubles do not take the trouble to investi-V

) pate for themselves what thin medicine bus (\. accomplished during the past fifteen years in)
a number of cases. Itead this: \

Griffith. Lake Co.. Ind. \"Gentlemen: About September . 10, lbOS, (\ nxy mother-in-law was tnkeb sick "with a- )
tarrhal Pneumonia, which developed into)Lung Trouble. In January, when lior. Wm. \| Berg of St. Michael's Church, a" Scherer- {vllle, Ind., prepared her for death, be re.-- )
ommended that I get Kckman's Alterativex

' and see if It would not >;ive her sonc- relief. (\ The attending physician declared she had
(Lung Trouble und was beyond all medi: al
} aid. So I immediately had Rev. Wm. Berg'
) ty send for a bottle. Practically without
hope for recovery. I insisted that she try the

[ Alterative, which she did. I am glad to say
f that she soon begau to improve. Now she
works as hard as ever, weighs twenty pounds
heavier than sl^e «ver did before the took
sick, and is in good health."

) (Affidavit. J«>S. CRIMUEK.
j (Above abbreviated; more «>n request.) ^

i'k-kman's Alterative has been yroven by ^
many years* test to be most efficacious for)
severe Throat and Lung Affections, Bron-\
chilis, Brou^blal Asthma. Stubborn Colds (' and in upbuilding the system. Contains no/
narcotics, poisons or habit-forming drugs. \

'Sold by O'Donnell's Drug Stores ami leading'
druggists. Write the Lckman laboratory, (

* Philadelphia, Pa., for booklet telling of re-/
coveries and additional evidence. J
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Largest Credit Jewelers

. in the World

Sterling Vanities
and Mesh Bags

Here you will iind dainty designs
in all Silver requisites.

Sterling Silver Vanity Cases,
made in numerous designs and hand
engraved, priced from $5 and up.

German Silver Bags of inde¬
structible mesh, also priced for if-5
and up.

Any article priced up to as high
as $25 may he paid for at the rate of
50 cents a week. Avail yourself of our

liberal credit terms.

Castelberg's
935 Pa. Ave.

Pictorial
ill Review Patterns
f
!J1 for MarchHi
ji Now on Sale.

B. Kamt S>otta Sc (£0
"THE BUSY CORNER' 8TH ST. AND PENNA. AVE.

,« KI-.WTir.
\ m.i.n nxi:s

|l! real novel,
j{: At 15c to .05 ,«.I' 4th floor.

)iOF©
A sheer chiffon flouncing: with a floral

printed border is the latent for the "Tan¬
go" tunics: the border is in soft colorings.
Another latest arrival at the Trimming
St*»re is a beautiful crepe chiffon flouncing
embroidered in sold.
The portable needlework screen is the

latest fascinating: and convenient novelty
arrived in the Art Store. Screen'is o* im¬
ported cretonne, mad'- on .1 frame, and
furnished with little :>ocl;ets for holding
art needlework, darning: or mending ma¬
terials. Can be folded up and has a han¬
dle to carry it with.

"Big Ben." the most widely advertised
and famous of alarm clocks, now on sale
in our Ilousefurnlsblng Store.Third Floor.
New this season is an imported rug of

closely woven Japanese matting, stenciled
in designs to imitate the American Crex
and Deltox grass rugs. The effect is un¬

usually good, the rug being much lower in
price than the originals from which it Is
copied.
A new ruff Just received in the Neck¬

wear Store is made of taffeta and fln-
is'hf-d with a high Medici collar of flee
lace in the back.
Not l»efore shown in the list of summer

draperies is a new summer portiere or
curtain in a plain snowflake ground with
a stenciled liorder in conventional or floral
pattern. Both sides of the curtaiu sten-
clled alike.
The Kewpie Buttonhole favor is an en¬

tirely new conceit whieh is received with
crreat favor.a tiny Kewple doll with an

>, attachment on the back to fasten it into
i| the laj)el of the coat. Just arrived in the
ji Toy Store.Fourth Floor.
.L

price N15
price Si 45

EVERY PIECE OF FUR IN STOCK REDUCED
FOR FINAL CLEARING

SENSATIONAL LOW PRICING SUCH AS IS IN FORCE NOW
SHOULD PROMPT BUYING FOR NEXT YEAR

Kann's regular prices on Fur Coats, Sets and Mutt's arc considered exceptionally
good values. At the present reduced prices, well.judge for yourself. We can only hint
of the many items.remember, though, every piece of fur in stock is reduced.

FUR COAT§==PSaiin and Novelty Effects
S150 Hudson Seal C'oat^. Final Clearance price $75
.S200 Hudson Seal Coat*. Final Clearance
825° Hudson Seal Coats. Final Clearance
$375 Persian Coats. Final Clearance price.
S60 Pony Coats. Final Clearance price S25
Sc>5 Fancy Pony Coats. Final Clearance price S<'5Ml \S85 NovePv Xear Seal Trimmed. Final Clearance price S40ML $125 Northwestern Mink and Natural Pony Coats. Final Clear-

MKk ance price S057^ S125 Caracul Coats. Final Clearance price S80

fFUR SETS=P3ain and Noveity Effects
I $55 Near Seal, with Sitka Fox. Final Clearance price $25nmu^^m Natural Lynx Sets. Final Clearance price $30
$7| Beaver Sets. Final Clearance price $40
$65 Scotch Mole Sets. Final Clearance price S40
$95 Pointed Fox Sets- Final Clearance price $45
$95 Scotch Mole Sets. Final Clearance price $50

Soh $145 Scotch Mole Sets, with Kitt Fox. Final Clearance price $05
S150 Pointed Fox Sets. Final Clearance price $75
$175 Lemon and Black Fox Sets. Final Clearance price $85
$250 Genuine Eastern Mink Sets. Final Clearance price $l7S
$100 White Fox Sets, trimmed and plain. Final Clearance price$52.50

A Stud-e.Drop 3m the Temperature Adds
Interest to Our ©ffer of

H -'ferent Designs in

White Wool Goods:
Formerly to $115=00,
at, Choke 1 1 =

A Yard, g®c
The assortment is decidedly broken, but. you can select from

trimmed or plain tailored models, made of such excellent materials as
CHINCHILLAS. ZIBKLIXES. MIXTURES AND HEAVY COATINGS.

Not all sizes, but if the size wanted is .here the saving is worth
while.

Girls* Coat Store. Adjacent to Waists.Second Floor.

42 inches wide. The list includes Shepherd Checks, Tango Ch-'i ks,
Block Checks and Overp!aids».

This is one of the most in demand wool goods the season, r.'1
the range of selection we hav.; at the one orici is quite remarkable.

Wool Goods Store.Street Floor.

=<UassLAST CALL!
Winter Coats and Suits

Ulr Our Candy Store the Place
to Seek Inspiration for

\ alentine Parties!

iiSliUIC''

We Will Not Perm St Themm
to Remain Lomiger.Prices
Have Umdergoine a Radical
RedMctionio Yom Get Now

Choice of the House at
WINTER COATS AND COAT SUITS.

Worth $25. $30, $35, $39 75 and $49 75
Unquestionably the biggest values ever presented in down-to-the-minute seasonable ll

merchandise. We are to have absolute clearance of winter lines.spring stocks demand
the room.so we adopt this drastic measure to close the stock at once.

Be sure you are here tomorrow for some of these great values. All sizes to select ll
from.

".Garment Store.Second Floor. !]

GOLD EDGE

with this coupon".

15c
Splendid quality, each pack

iu a telescope box. Discontin¬
ued numbers from the U. S.
Flaying Card Company that is
the reason for the low pnice.
None sold without coupon.
.Stationery Stor e.Street
Floor.

)C

spec

85c aod $3

To be found in the Candy St. .re- Street
Floor.

Favors at Sc
Little Heart-shaped Red-ba. ked Mirror*
Snapping Mottoes In heart shapes, with

arrow through them.
Little Thermometers mounted ui*»n

hearts.
Pap*»r Heart Boxes, with cupids and

valentln* greetings.
Satin Heart Boxes.

Favors at 10c
Satin Heart Boxes and <_ th t Fancy

Pa nor Boxes.
Boxes with Cupid In gold euam**! '-n

lid.
Box--* with girl or boy futures on lid.
I". S. Mail Boxes, with t-tundard of

sweet eho-o!a:e.
Fancy Pajv r Heart Boxes. one-pound

size, at

20c and 2Sc
Red Heart Candies, hard sugar

candy. a pound
Conversation Lozenges, a

pound
Small Jujube Hearts.

pound

,25c
SOc

19c

Tcmerr'w OnEy
ms SMaifs

Special Wednesday

1.900 of them sold to us as seconds,
but the imperfections are so slight
you will not notice them. These are

inches wide, in white, sreen and
ecru, mounted on patent spring roll-
ers. Complete with fixtures at 29c.

.Drapery Store.Third Floor.

A fortunate purchase brings this
good value to you.make the most
of it.
Tile and parquette designs that go

through to the back of the fabric
and can't wear off. These cut from
full rolls.
.Rug Store.Third Floor.

WITH THIS COt*PON*

This is the cloth-bound book
published to sell at and
tilled with practical recipes by
this fatuous cook.

(None sold to dealers.)
None sold without coupon
Book Store.Basement.

fi

Here Are the Reasons for the Crowds

At Our Affaomial

Sale Plain White Syracuse China
Surejy Something Here That Yom Want=

And the Low Prices Make It an Oisjedt to Buy

Tea Saucers.
A. I). Saucers.
Coffee Saucers

CHOICE, IZ
Tea Cups
Coffee Cups
Fruit Saucers
5-iu. Flat Plate?.
6-in. Flat Plates.
7-in. Flal Plates.
S-in. Flat Plates.
Oyster Plates.
Oyster Cocktails.

9-5n. Flat Plate?.
10-in. Flat Plates.
Uncovered Vegetable

Dishes.
9-in. Meat. Dishes.
10-in. Meat Dishes.
11-in. Meat Dishes.
Oatmeal Bowls.

ClOICJb, 5s
Open Sugar Bowls.
12-in. Meat Dishes.
1-1-tn. Meat Dishes.
Sauee Boats.
Celery Trays.
Pickle Dishes.
Pin Trays.
Teapots without eoter.
ltound Salad Bowls.

CiOICE, 10c
...._

Round Salad Bowls.
14-in. Meat Dishes.
15-in. Meat Dishes.
Sauce Tureens without if

A Reveiation to You=
The Marvelous Coior=
ings That Have Been
Produced in the

DOMESTIC
CRETONNES

The tints are So true, the colorings so
ri«-h, that many look lik*- hand-pa inttnl
taj»eKtries. Kxpenslrr Enieli^h and Fn*n. h
eretonnes have been so eleverly «opl«»d l»y
the domestic ruanufaeturtrs rt in many
.*ases the American product ion is even
prettier thn:i the original iinp..rt«-.i sample.
Prices, however, are only :it*.tit one-thini

of the f'Uvign product.
Our lines are very complete, embracing
-Designs to march wall paper;
.Designs ia Futurist and <'ui/Ist eff.-cts;
-Designs suitable for furniture ^nd slipcovering*:
Designs which can b- very cff-ctiveiycarried out in the eutlrc furnishings of the

be«lroom.
These designs shuwn now it is possible

we may not be able to duplicate late-.
Another point .many of the patterns are
exclusive with the House of Kami in
Washington.
Special prices prevail tomorrow.
Assortment No. I. Worth to t! "5

19c a yd. A yard li&yjC
Assortment No. 2. Worth np to fl g-

A yard Ji5C

..$L95

Worth up toAssortment No.
;0 \ A yard....
Assortment No. t. Worth up to

19c

cover.

35c. A yard
Assortment No. Z.

&.>«.. A yard
Assortment No. 6.

$1.00. A yard

Worth up to

Worth up to
35c
75c

!, ISC
Round Fruit Bowls, S-in.
Salad Bowls. 9l«-in.
Round Nappies.
Sauce Tureens with
cover.

10-in. Meat Dishes.
IS-in. Meat Dishes.

A Special Purchase of
1,000 Yards in Mill-
Lengths, Worth to 19c
a Yard. One Day, <=} ~ .j
a Yard |.. ^ C

Including cretonues and tickings,
in striped and flora] desigufc, t.»

inches wide, and in lengths from
1 to 7 yards.

Draprry Store Third Floor.

KING WINTER RKICNS A«iAI\
In h iiis frdigaliy and quickly oji
his he^'ls follows

WARM BEOWEAR
t>®'err«l at very sjH-.-ia. priors by Kaun's

Bed wear Store- S:ree: l'bv»r.
Wool. BLANKF.TS. m l.- from b. -t

quality wools. witi« snort. <-!««se nan :;i
white t%itii ,>ink a:.! oiw l»*r«l»'rs; uiohai:
hindlns: full slz^: ."»»»¦., ^ ^ c»/f>

~i,«;»«;..s.K ' 1 ,A..$3 . <5>0
SATKKN AND SII.KoLINB CoV

KRKD COMl"(»RTS. in dainty floral and
oriental ezT«-«ts; iielit <>r dark colorings;
tilled with pmv wii'te
ton s.t«#I 1-st Itched qui
fnl". size (72xs<>«. SPFt
AT

This Sudden Ccid
sts to You

Outinjg Faannel Gowns
and Warm Bathrobes

Sp<-.-Ial p. iees eall J'fj '¦> our Women's
Ontlitiinx Store. s»¦¦¦u:ul Flo
Bj^th R«» of the Beacon Blank.-: Balu

robing, in a vafiety colors. :i«*a'iy t;-i:n
med wltli sal in an.l tinishc-d with cord au .

tassel, redu.-ed as follows:
54.00 values for M.w
$o.G«» values U>r .54.UO

OUTING IT.ANNKL «iOWNS, iu pre:;,
strii»*Hl mad«* of g»v*d
quality fla:in«!«*tte; ron«d ani
square neck style*, at
With lay-down collars and trimmed wit;,

wash braids, in .*V" and high neck styles.
" 7Ec and $1.00

Little Folks' Coats
Cut to the Final

Price Limit
W.- have only a limited number left

our Jttie folks' winter coats, and the si:-.-
c;;t han been made. Th«* sizes an> v«-r\
much broken, but it may be just your go ni
luck to find exactly the si//* you M-ant in the
style that ple*s«-.s \ou best.
Materials are ail wool s. rge, broadcloth,

fancy velvets, import.-d corduroys, chinchil¬
las. plushes and other fabrics.

FORMKR PRICKS $2.oO TO $15.00.
FINAL- PRICES

SI.00 to $9.00
Little Folks* Store.Second Floor.


